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March Newsletter 

Dear Parents 

Welcome back to the second half of the spring term. I hope that the storm didn’t cause too much 

disruption for you. We had damage to our forest school fence, as one of our trees was blown down. 

Whilst we await the removal of the tree the forest school area will be closed. There is so much to 

look forward to this term and it has been lovely to welcome the children back this week. 

World book day, 3rd March 2022 

The theme for this year’s World Book day is ‘dress as a word’ and we are looking forward to lots of 

vocabulary activities throughout the day. 

Attendance 

A crucial part of my role is to regularly monitor attendance. This year has been significantly 

different for a lot of our families with the impact of COVID isolation times and we are very 

careful to take this into consideration when reviewing each case. Our attendance policy and 

procedure draws my attention to those children whose attendance falls below 95%. I look in 

detail at the reasons for absence and evaluate the impact this may have on their 

achievements in school. Our policy requires that we send a letter home to parents to 

highlight the children's attendance. Together we then have an awareness.  

At Pelynt Primary we are privileged to have very supportive parents and throughout so 

many of our absences, lots of you have continued to keep the learning going at home. This is 

reflected in their progress.  

Cake sale 

Thank you so much for supporting the Valentines cake sale last term. We were thrilled with 

the contribution of cakes and raised over £146. 

Safer internet day 

Last term, the children took part in safer internet day. They delved into how they can be 

safe when playing and having fun online. Unsurprisingly, the children were all very astute 

and knowledgeable about how to be safe online and understand that online safety and 

behaviour is just as important as safety in the physical world. Below are some websites you 

may like to look at with more advice and support for parents and children: 

https://saferinternet.org.uk/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/safer-internet-day-resources/z6bbhbk 

https://www.childnet.com/resources 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/ 
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Message from Mrs Wakeham 
 

I received an email with a message for you all from Mrs Wakeham: 
‘Sending love and a HUGE thank you to my colleagues, the FOPS, children and families for 
my wonderful leaving gifts. You all know me so well - they are perfect. I shall always cherish 
my 21 years with everyone at Pelynt and have many fond memories to look back on.  
I am very sad to have not seen you all lately but I'm sure I will bump into you at some point. 

Much love, Mrs W x  
 

Supporting children with understanding the conflict in the Ukraine. 
 

The DfE have published information/advice for schools to support talking to children about 
the current situation in the Ukraine, they acknowledge: 

“Russia’s invasion of Ukraine is distressing and concerning, and we understand children and 
young people may have questions or be seeking reassurance. We know that schools are well 

placed to talk to pupils about the images they are seeing and help them navigate the 
concepts and issues this brings up but we’re also aware that it raises issues some schools 

and teachers may never have encountered before.” (the education hub blog.)  
Their website has provided us with links to supportive websites etc., I have included a 

couple of links to websites that might be useful to parents. If your child is asking questions 
or showing concern then these may be of help to you. I would advise that you look at the 

websites yourself before sharing with your child so that you can chose what may be 
appropriate or possibly just read for yourself.  

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround#more-stories-2 

https://www.childnet.com/blog/supporting-your-child-with-upsetting-content/ 

COVID-19 

Our risk assessments and procedures are still in place based on the DfE’s Schools COVID-19 

Operational Guidance. We will continue to follow public health advice on testing, isolating 

and managing cases. Adults and children who test positive will continue to be advised to 

stay at home and avoid contact with other people for at least 5 full days, and then continue 

to follow the guidance until they have received 2 negative test results on consecutive days. 

 

Key dates this term: 

World Book Day Thursday 3rd March 

Comic Relief Friday 18th March 
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